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Dedicated helpers Jenny Geale (left) quit her full-time
job to become a full-time volunteer, while Kate Chambers
(above) wants to acquire the educational tools she needs
to empower women in India.

The more global our
village becomes, the more

our kids recognise ‘OK,
this world is our problem,
these challenges are our

challenges and we all need
to work together to work

some of it out’
CAPTAIN EMMA JOHNSON

Chambers, 20, is completing a full-time dual degree in
nursing and midwifery at the University of Queensland,
runs a small jewellery business with her sister, works 15
hours a week as a World Vision youth co-ordinator and
runs Global Market Days twice a year in four southeast
Queensland churches.

Phwew! It sounds hectic, but it all ties into the one goal
in her mind. A goal formulated and cemented during a
trip to India as the World Vision Youth Ambassador for
Queensland 2008.

‘‘It was incredible, absolutely life-changing and that
trip really set me up for where I’m headed in the rest of
my life,’’ Chambers says.

She spent days in the worst slums of North India,
visited child labourers working in sari-making and gem-
polishing sweat shops, and watched rag-pickers sifting
through mountainous rubbish tips for material, plastic
and paper to sell.

‘‘I saw women my own age giving birth in rubbish
tips; the child health was appalling. That was a heart
moment, a God moment. I just knew I had to do
midwifery,’’ Chambers says.

‘‘When I’ve got a bit more experience, I’d love to go
back to India. I’m really passionate about education and
community empowerment as well, so I’d love to work in
educating local women to do my job and give back to
their community.’’

Until then, Chambers is inspiring other young people
to get involved with World Vision and its youth arm,
Vision Generation, and working to expand further the
Global Market Days that promote fair trade products and
raise money for worthy projects.

‘‘When I was (in India) I felt really useless and
helpless and I suppose this is my way of doing
something,’’ she says.

‘‘It might not be directly affecting those children –
those kids I met were some of millions across the world
in the same position, so I guess it’s just that personal
need to do something to act on what I saw.’’

***
Adrian Larsen, 25, narrowly missed being flooded out of
his Teneriffe unit on the Brisbane River.

This was fortunate really because this is where he
worked around the clock with several friends to establish

FloodAid – a social network connecting those who could
help people affected by the January floods with those
who needed it – in just 72 hours.

In less than five days, FloodAid had more than 1000
registered users, connected more than 500 points of help,
attracted more than 135,000 Facebook post views and
garnered global media coverage.

To date, that has grown to more than 1700 registered
users delivering more than 800 points of help, attracted
more than 254,000 Facebook post views and more than
22,000 unique visits to the website.

‘‘Personally, my FloodAid experience made me
further appreciate the power of the crowd and the
human spirit. Overall, FloodAid played a tiny role in the
disaster, but the initiative and the people involved
illustrated that can make a difference in people’s lives,’’
said the 25-year-old.

He came to Australia from Norway five years ago to
study finance, economics and accounting at the
Queensland University of Technology, fell in love with
the weather, scenery and people, got a job and stayed.

‘‘We’re facing a heap of challenges across the world –
social, economical, environmental. I think with the
emergence of Generation Y and the younger generation
as well, is the theme that contribution is almost like the
new consumerism,’’ he said.

‘‘It’s becoming more and more popular to be able to

contribute back to a cause or be part of something that
makes a difference, rather than just doing something for
the sake of it.’’

Larsen says he and his peers are very passionate about
taking responsibility for creating a better future.

‘‘I’ve been committed to that for as long as I’ve been
able to do so. I partake in a variety of initiatives that
focus on social enterprising or volunteering efforts or
building organisations that generate profit for a purpose
if you will.

‘‘So rather than just making money for the sake of
making money, they’re actually making money to
sustain an initiative that has a positive effect on society.’’

***

For Rachael Welsh, giving her all to the Salvation Army’s
Brisbane Streetlevel mission is personal. It’s about
helping the ‘‘family’’ that saved her.

Welsh, 21, has been clean for the past 10 months.
Before that she was a chronic speed addict, in a bad
relationship, stealing from those closest to her. Her
future looked bleak.

A friend introduced her to Captain Bryce Davies at
Streetlevel 18 months ago. She kicked the drugs, found a
new place to live and rediscovered her inner strength
and self-worth.

‘‘Streetlevel is my family. The Salvation Army means
the world to me,’’ Welsh says, simply. ‘‘It makes me feel
happy at the end of the day to help the community,
rather than sitting at home watching TV.’’

Welsh is at the Fortitude Valley base every day,
cooking meals, talking to people, making up food parcels,
generally doing whatever needs to be done.

During the January floods, she lost everything from
her rented Goodna home, but spent days cleaning other
people’s houses and businesses, and working with the
Salvation Army team.

Welsh helped at the HomelessConnect event, sorting
clothes. She is also involved in the annual Red Shield
Appeal. ‘‘I want to be a soldier, a Salvation Army
soldier, and keep helping out,’’ she says, and has already
started her training.
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